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Kim Bailey Racing · Thorndale Farm

A decent season
despite the bad winter
elcome to my 2018/2019 Horses in Training brochure, with
another exciting season ahead of us!

W

Reviewing our last season which incidentally was our second best since we have been
here, we narrowly failed to hit the half century winner wise which was slightly annoying but
considering last winter was just about the most difficult season to train that I can recall, I
really can’t complain. I know we all blame the weather in this country but last season was
very frustrating, three times we dug the snow off our hill gallop, all by hand; we have only
had to do that once before in all the 11 years I have been here.
Mon Palois kicked off our season in May with a win at Ffos Las, he was to go on and win
again at Worcester. Robin The Raven and Dandy Dan soon followed up at Ludlow, it was a
good double on the day and one that started me off to be leading trainer at that lovely
Shropshire track. Rhaegar then appeared at Warwick and looked impressive winning his
bumper; he went on to win a hurdle race at Chepstow later in the season.
Sonneofpresenting went south to Fontwell and won a chase down there; he was a winner
twice more, both of which were at Worcester. By now we were into October and El Presente
came out and won at Huntingdon and although he did not win again, he was placed on his
next couple of runs. Cresswell Legend became a legend for his owner Virginia Johnson by
winning three on the bounce and was perhaps unlucky not to make it four. Red River was
our last winner in October at Wincanton and he too went on to have a good season when
winning two of his three starts.
We started November with a flat winner at Newmarket, Sunblazer did the business there,
imagine fast ground in November! Vinndication was next to win and he scooted up in a
bumper at Ludlow and followed up with three wins over hurdles, including the prestigious
Sidney Banks Hurdle at Huntingdon. Vinndication suffered from sore shins after that so we
gave the Cheltenham Festival and rest of the season a miss.
Station Master who was bought for Penny Perriss at the Doncaster May sales was soon
on winning ways at Warwick, following up again at Southwell. Diamond Gait made a
winning debut in a bumper at Warwick; she continued to run well, finishing second in a
listed race at Huntingdon. Sainte Ladylime who loves soft ground was next to win a mares’
chase at Uttoxeter, she is not the most natural of jumpers but she was placed second on a
further three starts before winning again. Silver Kayf won a novice hurdle at Huntingdon
and again at Ludlow. First Flow who showed such promise in his bumper at Exeter the
season before was a revelation over hurdles on soft ground. He started with a good win at
Lingfield and went on to win a further two races including the Sky Bet Supreme Trial
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Rossington Main Novices' Hurdle (Grade 2) at Haydock. Weather played havoc later for him
and with Kelso snowed off we rerouted to Cheltenham which was a step too far.
Racing For Maggies had a good season with Another Venture, he won at Chepstow and
Hereford which raised much needed cash for the charity Maggies. Rosmuc Relay, a recent
purchase for John Perriss, won a couple of novice hurdles at Leicester and Wetherby. We gad
two bumper horses who had a good season, Two For Gold and Sea Story both won two
bumpers and that is rare. Imperial Aura won a bumper at Ludlow and Bandon Roc finished
the season off with a win at Towcester which was his fourth hurdle win on the trot.
Looking back on all of the above, I must mention The Last Samuri who was second in the
Becher Chase and third in the Cross Country at the Cheltenham Festival. Interestingly, no
horses have won the Cross Country on their first appearance. It was another respectable
season for him, even if the Grand National was not his best day; we shall miss him. Charbel
was fourth in the Grade 1 Tingle Creek Chase and again it was not a winter for him as soft
ground was not ideal, both horses have suffered for their good runs and the handicapper
has not relented.
On the jockey front, David Bass rode 29 winners, Mikey Hamill 10, Sean Bowen 3, David
Crosse 2, Richard Condon 2, Tom Bellamy 1, Jim Crowley 1 and Richard Kingscote 1.
We move on to this coming winter with so much to look forward to. Many of last seasons
novice hurdlers will go chasing and our winning and placed bumper horses will go hurdling.
Then what about all those four-year-olds that did not run? We only ran two all last season;
most of them will probably start off in bumpers before going hurdling. We bought 10
unbroken three-year-old youngsters from various sales this summer, some of which might
well run in the spring; they certainly look exciting.
Team Bailey has the usual familiar faces, on the jockey front David Bass, Tom Bellamy
and Mikey Hamill will ride most of the horses, while young Ben Love has come over from
Ireland to be our conditional.
At home Mat Nicholls is very much involved and part of the business, while Leigh Pollard
continues to do her bit as travelling head girl, assisted by Zack Davidson. Leigh and Zack
have a huge reputation for turning out all our horses at the races in immaculate condition;
testament is the huge number of ‘best turned out’ awards. Sinead Burke leades the team,
and as ever, I am only as good as my staff. Maddie Webster has taken over from Kerry
Bellamy as my PA, a difficult task for her as this is her first open day and first brochure.
Sandie Wilkinson is thankfully still here sorting our accounts and Peter Kerr continues
doing a fine job running all our syndicates and partnerships. Finally, a big thank you to
Clare for all the support and help; not much fun at times being a trainer’s wife!
So roll on the 2018/2019 season, it really does look an exciting one and without all of your
support, by that I mean all owners and my team, where would I be!

Kim
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HORSES IN TRAINING
2018-19 SEASON
ABBREVIATE (GER)

OR 125C

FORM 436523-2P

2011 bay gelding by Authorized (Ire) ex Azalee (Ger) (Lando (Ger))
Mr and Mrs K R Ellis
After starting his chasing career with a competitive fourth in a Stratford novice chase,
Abbreviate had quite a frustrating season running very well on numerous occasions
including a couple of good seconds without quite getting his head in front. We probably went
to the well once to often at Ffos Las in May but he has done very well over the summer and
we look forward to getting his head in front over fences this winter.

AGENT MEMPHIS (IRE)

OR 100H

FORM 2200-8

2012 bay mare by Scorpion (Ire) ex Forces Of Destiny (Ire) (Luso (GB))
Mrs I C Sellars & Major and Mrs P Arkwright
Agent Memphis was quite immature when coming to us after being second in two Irish
point-to-points. She had three quick runs in novice hurdles without showing an awful lot and
it was discovered that she had stomach ulcers, which we have now rectified. Agent Memphis
will go novice handicap chasing this winter and we expect to see a much improved horse.

ALFIE CORBITT (IRE)

FORM 31-

2013 bay gelding by Arakan (USA) ex Millanymare (Ire) (Old Vic (GB))
Highclere Thoroughbred Racing Ltd
A good looking son of Arakan, a stallion we are quite keen on, he came to us after winning
his point-to-point on soft ground in very impressive style for Jim Culloty last May. He is the
first horse Highclere Thoroughbred Racing have had in training with us and we are very much
looking forward to seeing him start his career in the autumn, probably going straight over
hurdles on soft ground.
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Horses in Training
2018-19 SEASON
ALIANDY (IRE)

OR 117H

FORM P-

2011 bay gelding by Presenting (GB) ex Water Rock (GB) (El Conquistador (GB))
A & S Enterprises Ltd
Aliandy only made the racecourse once last year before unfortunately suffering a set back
and missing the rest of season. He has the ability to win more races so long as we can
channel his energy in the right direction. We look forward to seeing him back on the
racecourse some time around Christmas.

ANOTHER VENTURE (IRE)

OR 133C

FORM 5261134-

2011 chesnut gelding by Stowaway (GB) ex Hard Luck (Ire) (Old Vic (GB))
Maggie’s Charity Partnership
Another Venture had a really good first season over fences winning at Chepstow on Welsh
National Day before following up at Hereford three weeks later, he then finished a very good
third in much better company at Ascot in February. A strong stayer who relishes soft ground,
we hope he could develop further to go for one of the many Nationals around this winter.

ARTHUR'S SIXPENCE (GB)

FORM 12-

2014 bay gelding by Vinnie Roe (Ire) ex Loose Change (Ire) (Snurge (GB))
Stillmoremoneythan
New to the yard this year, Arthur's Sixpence won his point-to-point debut before finishing
runner up on his second start. He was bought privately in the spring and after a good
summers grass, has come back in a much bigger and stronger horse. He will start off in the
autumn, most probably straight over hurdles and we look forward to seeing him progress.

BALLETICON (IRE)

FORM 2

2014 brown gelding by Arakan (USA) ex Miss Garbo (Ire) (Bob Back (USA))
Inn For A Penny
A good looking son of Arakan who we bought after seeing him breeze at Cheltenham in
March, he is a horse that always worked well and ran accordingly on his debut in a bumper
at Southwell in May. Finishing a very good second, 12 lengths clear of the third horse, in
what could have been quite a smart race. We look forward to getting him started in the
autumn, possibly in another bumper before embarking on his hurdling career.
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Horses in Training
2018-19 SEASON
BANDON ROC (GB)

OR 117H 112C

FORM P7P241-9

2011 bay gelding by Shirocco (Ger) ex Azure (Ire) (Brief Truce (USA))
The WOW Partnership
Bandon Roc didn’t really take to fences in the autumn, so we decided to head back over
hurdles and he put up a real gutsy performance to win well in the mud at Towcester in April.
He had a back operation this summer and if this helps with his jumping, he could well still
have a future over fences and he is sure to win more races on his favourite soft ground.

BEN ARTHUR (IRE)

OR 102H 95C

FORM 6U24246-

2010 bay gelding by Marienbard (Ire) ex Oscartrainer (Ire) (Oscar (Ire))
Mr & Mrs Mark Laws
Ben Arthur ran seven times last season and the plan was to go chasing, although he was
placed he struggled with his jumping especially out of the heavy ground. We reverted back
over hurdles for his last three runs and he looked very unlucky not to win at Wetherby in
January. He has had intensive schooling since then and we have not yet decided whether he
will start over hurdles or fences however, he is more than capable of winning a race or two
and will undoubtedly give his owners many fun days out.

BLAZON (GB)

OR 105H

FORM 50244-P043

2013 bay gelding by Dansili (GB) ex Zante (GB) (Zafonic (USA))
The Blazing Optimists
A former bumper winner who started over hurdles last season, he was slightly disappointing
despite being placed on three of his six starts. He has since had a wind operation and a bit of
a break, we hope that he will soon be back to winning ways as he is a good jumper who could
have a possible career over fences when he finishes hurdling.

BRAW ANGUS (GB)

OR 100H

FORM 45PPP-

2010 bay gelding by Alflora (Ire) ex Suilven (GB) (Teenoso (USA))
Mr Iain Buchan
Braw Angus ran consistently over hurdles before Christmas, although his jumping let him
down on a couple of occasions and he simply got no respite from the handicapper. We
struggled to get him right after Christmas and his final couple of runs are best written off.
This homebred son of Alflora is now back down to a more reasonable handicap mark and we
hope to be competitive over hurdles and possibly fences on soft ground this winter.
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BY THE BOARDWALK (IRE)

OR 110C

FORM 30450-45

2008 brown gelding by Presenting (GB) ex Peripheral Vision (Ire) (Saddlers’ Hall (Ire))
Mr John Perriss
Last winter was very frustrating for By The Boardwalk as he is a typical gelding by Presenting
who loves fast ground and, as we all know, last winter was almost the wettest winter on
record. However, it does mean that he has dropped a few pounds in the handicap which may
well help him. He is currently rated 110 so there is every chance of getting him back into the
winners enclosure off that mark, he is a horse that must race right handed and he will have
his wind tinkered with before he runs this season.

CHARBEL (IRE)

OR 154C

FORM 44F-

2011 bay gelding by Iffraaj (GB) ex Eoz (Ire) (Sadler’s Wells (USA))
Mrs Julie Martin and Mr David R Martin
We decided to start Charbel off over hurdles as a confidence booster following his fall when
leading Altior over the second last in the previous years Arkle. He ran a solid race to finish
fourth at Wincanton in November where the soft ground and lack of a recent run probably
found him out. We headed back over fences to the Tingle Creek at Sandown, where he ran a
mighty race finishing fourth to Politologue only beaten five and half lengths after being slow
over the final two fences. With it being such a wet winter we decided to go straight to
Cheltenham in March and unfortunately he fell in the Queen Mother Champion Chase after
only a mile. We have since given him a back operation, he looks fantastic and we look
forward to getting him back on the track soon.

CIRANO DE SIVOLA (FR)

FORM 213/

2012 grey gelding by Vendangeur (Ire) ex Wild Rose Bloom (Fr) (Kaldounevees (Fr))
Mr Gary Tardi & Mrs Lin Austin
New to the yard, Cirano de Sivola has had the best part of two years off after sustaining a
very bad fracture to a front leg. Previous to this he had solid bumper form winning his second
start in good style at Warwick and he had one run over hurdles where he finished third. He is
a very striking horse who has been working nicely and we hope he will repay his owners Gary
Tardi and Liz Austin's patience over hurdles this winter.

CLOONE LADY (IRE)

OR 117H

FORM 2F21462-

2013 bay mare by Milan (GB) ex Cloone Leader (Ire) (Supreme Leader (GB))
Mr John Perriss
Cloone Lady joined us from the Tattersalls Cheltenham Sale in March and we wasted no time
in getting this big good looking filly started over hurdles. After taking a couple of runs to
acclimatise, she ran an absolute cracker to be second of sixteen in a novice hurdle at
Huntingdon but with the ground drying up, we decided to give her a break and she will start
off novice handicap chasing in the autumn.
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Horses in Training
2018-19 SEASON
COMMODORE BARRY (IRE)

OR 120H

FORM 240-31

2013 brown gelding by Presenting (GB) ex Specifiedrisk (Ire) (Turtle Island (Ire))
The Commodores
A good looking horse who ran very well on his bumper debut at Huntingdon on Boxing Day
finishing fourth in a race that worked out particularly well. His owners had to be very patient
with the ground being so soft through the winter but after finishing a solid fourth on his
hurdles debut at Huntingdon in April, he won very nicely from the front in his second hurdle
start in May showing a real winning attitude, jumping well and finishing strongly. He will
now go straight over fences and should have a good season novice handicap chasing.

CRESSWELL LEGEND (GB)

OR 133H

FORM 71112P-

2011 bay gelding by Midnight Legend (GB) ex Cresswell Willow (Ire) (Witness Box (USA))
Mrs David Johnson
A tough consistent horse who really is a yard favourite, Cresswell Legend won his first three
hurdle starts from two to three miles and was a gallant second at Musselburgh in February.
He was not at his best after this so was given a nice long summer break and we are really
looking forward to getting him going over fences in the autumn, there could be much more
to come from him.

DANDY DAN (IRE)

OR 127C

FORM 11253-23

2013 bay gelding by Midnight Legend (GB) ex Playing Around (GB) (Act One)
Phil and Gill Andrews
A real likeable character who won his hurdles debut back at Ludlow in November and was
very consistent under a penalty for the rest of the winter. He made a really good chasing
debut at Warwick in May, leading all the way before being nabbed in the final furlong to
finish second, he then backed this up with a good third at Stratford before being given a well
deserved summer break. He will be back over fences in the autumn and is a consistent horse
who should pay his way this season.

DESARAY (IRE)

OR 117H

FORM 24/

2011 bay gelding by Milan (GB) ex Shuil Mo Ghra (Ire) (Presenting (GB))
Dare I Say Partnership
Desaray's owners have had to be very patient as a leg injury kept him off entirely last
season, thankfully he showed more than enough ability in his two hurdle starts to think
there are races to be won with him. He will go novice handicap chasing in the autumn and we
expect a little help from the handicapper after being off for such a long time, he is a horse to
keep the right side of.
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DIAMOND GAIT (GB)

FORM 1258-

2013 bay filly by Passing Glance (GB) ex Milliegait (GB) (Tobougg)
Mr Norman Carter
A lovely big filly who won on her debut at Warwick beating a field of 18 in ultra tough
fashion. She was then runner up in a listed race on Boxing Day at Huntingdon before getting
stuck in the mud at Sandown and running a good eighth at Cheltenham in April. She now has
black type to go along with a very good pedigree and will head novice hurdling in the
autumn, she is a filly with a bright future who we like a great deal.

DIVA RECONCE (FR)

FORM 2-

2013 bay mare by Kap Rock (Fr) ex Kruscyna (Fr) (Ultimately Lucky (Ire))
Mrs I C Sellars & Major and Mrs P Arkwright
After bolting up in her bumper we were really looking forward to Diva Reconce's first season
hurdling however, a few niggling problems kept her off the racecourse until her hurdles
debut at Ludlow in December where she finished a very good second in a field of twelve.
We were unable to keep her sound after this and it was decided that she would have the rest
of the year off and a full season novice hurdling this time around. After pre-training at
Martin Jones' she has returned looking absolutely fantastic and we look forward to the
season ahead.

DOCTOR HAZE (GB)

OR 109H

FORM 273P-P

2011 bay gelding by Dr Massini (Ire) ex Gypsy Haze (GB) (Romany Rye (GB))
Mr G J Singh & Mr Dil Singh Rathore
Doctor Haze started his season with a very good second in a novice hurdle at Chepstow and
we thought he was a horse with a real bright future. After getting stuck in the mud at
Leicester and Bangor on Dee we put him away with a view to going over fences in the spring.
Unfortunately, a few of our horses were under the weather at the time and after running very
disappointingly at Huntingdon, we decided to give him a long summer break and start again
fresh this year. He will go novice handicap chasing and we still believe he is a horse that is
capable of winning races.

DUSTY PEARL (GB)

FORM 235-

2013 bay gelding by Frozen Fire (Ger) ex Kahooting (GB) (Kahyasi (Ire))
The Oyster Catchers
Dusty Pearl was working nicely before making his hurdling debut for us at Uttoxeter in
October where he ran a nice race to finish fifth in spite of jumping right the whole way. This
was explained when he came back with a small problem and it was decided best to give him
the rest of the winter off. He has good form behind Station Master a dual winner of ours and
we look forward to getting him going back over hurdles sooner rather than later.
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Horses in Training
2018-19 SEASON
EARLY LEARNER (GB)

FORM 0

2012 bay mare by Sulamani (Ire) ex Slow Starter (Ire) (Dr Massini (Ire))
Hot To Trot Racing
We bought this good looking mare after she won her point-to-point in Ireland on the
recommendation of her jockey Derek O'Connor. We always liked her and she showed a fair
amount of form at home, which is the reason why we ran her in a Listed bumper at Market
Rasen in January. Unfortunately it rained heavily that day and the ground was bottomless,
she was disappointingly nearly last having hated the ground. We will probably run her in a
bumper before heading over hurdles, she has loads of ability and should win hurdle races
with ease. Early Learner will be aimed at the mares’ hurdle final at Newbury in March.

EL PRESENTE (GB)

OR 128H

FORM 31335-4

2013 bay gelding by Presenting (GB) ex Raitera (Fr) (Astarabad (USA))
Davies Pilkington Yarborough Brooke
El Presente won really well on his hurdles debut at Huntingdon in October jumping for fun
before forging clear after the last. He then ran consistently all winter but was unable to win
with his penalty, he finished a solid fourth when stepped up to 3m on his handicap debut in
May and will head straight over fences this autumn. He is a horse that should continue to
progress this season.

FIRST FLOW (IRE)

OR 144H

FORM 4111P-

2012 bay gelding by Primary (USA) ex Clonroche Wells (Ire) (Pierre (GB))
A N Solomons
After having a run in a bumper to settle him down and intensive schooling at home, First
Flow started his hurdling career at Lingfield in November, before going to Newbury and
Haydock for a Grade 2. He barely came off the bridle in all three starts but with the rain
continuing to pour, we decided to let him take his chance at Cheltenham in March however
this proved a bridge to far. We plan to go over fences this winter with a possible hurdle run to
start, on soft ground he is potentially top class and is very exciting.

FUBAR (IRE)
2014 chesnut gelding by Le Fou (Ire) ex Petite Mielle (Ire) (Pasternak (GB))
Mr and Mrs Bevan
Purchased from Ed Cookson and Mary Vestey after David Bass had ridden him in work in
Lambourn, Fubar was brought to the yard by new owner Quentin Bevan. He had been working
very nicely in the spring but his scope was not quite right and with the ground drying up, we
decide it best to give him a summer break. He has really matured over the summer and we
look forward to starting him in a bumper as soon as we get some respectable ground.
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FULL TILT (GB)

FORM 381-

2013 bay gelding by Flying Legend (USA) ex Proper Posh (GB) (Rakaposhi King (GB))
Mr & Mrs M Laws and Mr & Mrs P Woodhall
A fine big gelding purchased privately by Mark Laws at Doncaster Sales in May, he had
three runs in point-to-points one of which he won at Dromahane at the end of April.
He looks a tough honest sort who will go novice hurdling this season with the long term aim
of going chasing.

GALLERY EXHIBITION (IRE)

OR 128C

FORM 630-

2007 bay gelding by Portrait Gallery (Ire) ex Good Hearted (Ire) (Broken Hearted (GB))
Somerset Racing GD
Purchased by the Somerset Racing Team for Guy Disney to ride in the Aintree Foxhunters.
To qualify he had to finish in the first four in a hunter chase so it was some relief that he
managed to do that when he ran at Musselburgh on ground far softer than he likes.
Aintree was an extraordinary day, as Guy Disney and Gallery Exhibition completed the
course in majestic style, the ground wasn't ideal (faster the better for Gallery Exhibition) but
he also had to survive a slight worrying moment when they parted company on the way to
the start, due to the fact that Gallery Exhibition got stage fright when leaving the paddock
and coming onto the course. Back in training now to run in couple of handicap chases, before
returning later in the season to have another go at the Foxhunters at Aintree. A real old
family favourite and one that Guy had been associated with long before the ownership of
Somerset Racing.

GALLOWS POINT (IRE)

FORM 6

2013 bay gelding by Black Sam Bellamy (Ire) ex Jolika (Fr) (Grand Tresor (Fr))
Mr Dan Hall
A big backwards homebred by Black Sam Bellamy who took a long time to come together,
he finally saw a racecourse at Warwick in May and ran a really nice race to finish sixth in a
big field bumper. A real stayer in the making who will probably go straight over hurdles and
we expect him to make a nice handicapper for the winter ahead; chasing will ultimately be
his game.

HES NO TROUBLE (IRE)

FORM 1-

2013 bay gelding by Scorpion (Ire) ex She's No Trouble (Ire) (Zaffaran (USA))
Jockey Club Ownership (SW2018) Limited
An Irish point-to-point winner who won his only start at Dromahane at the end of April. A fine
big gelding by Scorpion, out of a Zaffaran mare and his mother, She's No Trouble is a full
sister to the Cheltenham Gold Cup winner Looks Like Trouble. He is the first horse we have
had for the Jockey Club's Cheltenham and South West Syndicate who we are delighted to
train for. We hope to start him off at one of the earlier Cheltenham meetings and he is a very
nice horse with a big future.
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Horses in Training
2018-19 SEASON
ILLUMINATED BEAUTY (IRE)

FORM P-21

2013 bay mare by Flemensfirth (USA) ex Native Beauty (Ire) (King’s Theatre (Ire))
Mr John Perriss
Purchased by Aidan Murphy at the Cheltenham Sales in May, she is a winner and placed in
three point-to-points in Ireland and is by one of our favourite stallions in Flemensfirth. There
are many good winners in her pedigree and she looks a thoroughly likable, tough mare who
will just get on and do her job. She might run in a bumper but, is much more likely to go
straight over hurdles and it would be nice to think she may be good enough to run in the
Mares’ Hurdle Final in March at Newbury.

IMPERIAL AURA (IRE)

FORM 31-

2013 bay gelding by Kalanisi (Ire) ex Missindependence (Ire) (Executive Perk (GB))
Imperial Racing Partnership
A lovely good looking son of Kalanisi, who made his debut in a bumper at Kempton in
February, running an absolute cracker to finish third despite being very green and hating the
soft tacky ground. He had one more run at Ludlow in April, absolutely bolting up in another
bumper. As usual, he did his pre-training with Kevin Ross and has returned looking very well,
we've yet to decide whether to have another go in a bumper or go straight over hurdles as he
does jump very well.

JOHNNY OCEAN (IRE)

FORM PP-

2012 bay gelding by Whitmore’s Conn (USA) ex Soda Bread (Ire) (Beneficial (GB))
Mrs Julie Martin & David R Martin
Johnny Ocean arrived here with a good reputation having won his point-to-point
impressively in Ireland. He had two runs over hurdles for us last winter which were hugely
disappointing and after exhaustive tests, he was found to have a major gut infection, which
had probably been there for some time. After having the rest of the winter and summer being
treated, he is now back with the view to hopefully putting his career back on track. He is a
very likeable horse who has the size and scope to jump fences after hurdling, provided
everything goes the right way he could be quite an exciting horse.

KAYF STORM (GB)

FORM 49-6

2013 grey mare by Kayf Tara (GB) ex Royal Keel (GB) (Long Leave (GB))
Kim Bailey Racing Partnership
Kayf Storm ran a cracker on her debut at Ascot in February finishing fourth of nine in a race
that worked out quite well. She disappointed on her next two starts and was diagnosed with
quite a serious wind problem, she has undergone a wind operation this summer and we look
forward to seeing her over hurdles.
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KNOCKANRAWLEY (IRE)

OR 122C

FORM 23P553-

2008 grey gelding by Portrait Gallery (Ire) ex Hot Lips (Ire) (Good Thyne (USA))
Kim Bailey Racing Partnership VIII
Knockanrawley gives the impression he has been here forever, a lovely looking horse who has
his own way about racing and when in a good mood has more than enough ability to win
races. Last season he started off at Ayr where he finished second but was incredibly unlucky
not to win having been badly hampered by the eventual third horse. From there he ran at
Newbury and was third in the Mandarin Chase, a race that he won some years ago back in
2014. Sadly the handicapper has never been particularly kind as place form doesn't usually
merit a drop down in the weights however, he is now down to a mark of 122 which will
certainly give him every opportunity to get back in the winners enclosure.

LADY OF THE NIGHT (GB)

FORM 320-

2013 bay mare by Midnight Legend (GB) ex Even Flow (GB) (River Falls (GB))
Mr John Perriss
A real tough homebred filly, the first foal of Even Flow to see a racecourse. Lady of the Night
made her debut in a bumper at Ludlow in January finishing a solid third to our own Sea Story
before following up with a good second at Warwick in February however, her tack slipped
up her neck in the latter and Mikey Hamill was unable to steer her over the final two
furlongs. She then went to Cheltenham in April where she pulled too hard before fading out
of the picture. She will come back in a little late so we shall start her novice hurdling career
after Christmas.

LAKE FIELD (IRE)

OR 113C

FORM 211366-

2009 bay gelding by Golan (Ire) ex Rumson Way (Ire) (Petorius (Ire))
Martin Kiely
Lake Field arrived from Ireland last winter on what we thought was a very workable handicap
mark and so it proved to be. After looking all over the winner at Lingfield on his debut, he
didn't quite stay the two and half miles and finished second. From there we went to Newbury
in December over the minimum trip and he bolted up by a very impressive 18 lengths, he
followed this up with an easy victory at Catterick 10 days later before the handicapper had
his say. He was consistent off his revised mark 12 pounds higher without getting his head in
front again and he is still a stone higher than when he arrived but we believe he can win
again off this mark on his favoured soft ground.
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Horses in Training
2018-19 SEASON
LORD APPARELLI
2015 chesnut gelding by Schiaparelli (Ger) ex La Marette (GB) (Karinga Bay (GB))
The Shiaparellis
We bought this Schiaparelli gelding as an unbroken store at the Goff's Sale in May, he looked
a fine, easy going individual and what we have seen of him so far we really like. He has been
well broken in at Martin Jones who breaks in all of my horses, he is a full brother to Prince
Llywelyn who we like enormously and we rather hope this gelding will be good enough to run
in the Doncaster Sales Bumper at Newbury this spring.

MINELLA WARRIOR (IRE)

FORM /1

2012 bay gelding by King’s Theatre (Ire) ex Bobbi’s Venture (Ire) (Bob Back (USA))
Mrs Julie Martin and Mr David R Martin
A good looking horse with a big reputation, he ran very well in his bumper the previous
season before missing the entire winter with a niggling splint problem. He came back to us
from his owners looking fantastic and made his hurdles debut at Warwick in May; travelling
and jumping like a good horse before taking it up at the second last and winning easily. We
had planned a summer campaign but, with the ground drying up so much we decided to give
him a break. We will try and win with a penalty early on before raising his sights to
something a bit better, he is a really exciting horse whose future ultimately lies over fences.

MISS GEMSTONE (GB)
2014 chesnut filly by Midnight Legend (GB) ex Real Treasure (GB) (Rainbow High (GB))
The Real Partnership
Another sire who has left us, Midnight Legend's progeny are much sought after by trainers.
This homebred filly was here for a short time last season as part of her education, we liked
what we saw and she will be aimed at mares’ bumpers in the spring unless she comes to
hand earlier.

MON PALOIS (FR)

OR 121H

FORM 114450-5

2012 bay gelding by Muhaymin (USA) ex Gastinaise (Fr) (Cadoudal (Fr))
Mrs E A Kellar
Mon Palois began his season at Worcester in October in a two runner novice hurdle in which
he carried his penalty and won without coming off the bridle. We hoped for a big season after
this but after boiling over at Cheltenham in October he slightly lost his way through the rest
of the winter. We gave him a short break in February and bought him back to finish a real
solid fifth under top weight in a competitive handicap hurdle at Southwell, he could probably
do with a little help from the handicapper but should give his owners plenty of fun in novice
handicap chases this winter.
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Horses in Training
2018-19 SEASON
MR GREY SKY (IRE)
2014 grey gelding by Fame And Glory (GB) ex Lakil Princess (Ire) (Bering (GB))
Phil and Gill Andrews
A fine looking horse by the much missed Fame and Glory, who gave us plenty of reasons to
be excited with his work in the spring. He was ready to start off in his bumper but once again
with the ground drying up we decided not to risk him. Mr Grey Sky will start off with a
bumper in October and will probably stick to that discipline this winter, we expect to see him
running at the big tracks and to have a seriously bright future

MR MACHO (IRE)

FORM 6-2

2012 bay gelding by Flemensfirth (USA) ex Accordian Rules (Ire) (Accordion (Ire))
Mrs I C Sellars & Major and Mrs P Arkwright
After sustaining a serious injury as a four-year-old Mr Macho made his debut in a bumper at
Bangor on Dee towards the end of April. He was seriously green that day but you could see
the penny dropping towards the end of the race where he ran on well. Having schooled very
nicely, we decided to crack on over hurdles and he ran an absolute blinder to be second at
Southwell in May, jumping really well before getting slightly outpaced and again charging
home to give the odds on winner a bit of a fright. By one of our favourite stallions in
Flemensfirth, he should continue to progress through the winter and we think there are
plenty of races to be won with him.

NET WORK ROUGE (FR)

OR 122C

FORM 232131/PP2

2009 brown gelding by Network (Ger) ex Lychee De La Roque (Fr) (Officiel (Fr))
Mr P J H Wills & Mr D Reid-Scott
Net Work Rouge had just over a year off after winning a three horse race at Huntingdon last
April after his first two runs had been disappointing. On his first run at Southwell he looked to
be going well until turning into the straight where he pulled up. On that occasion one might
have forgiven that it was his first run for a long time but his next run at Worcester was not
good. We then gave him a wind operation which seemed to have made a great improvement.
He finished second at Bangor on Dee which showed that he was returning to his old form, it
was great to see him jumping so well and enjoying himself. He is a horse that hates large
fields and being surrounded by other horses, the smaller the field the better and, although
he has more than enough ability to win races, needs to prove that he wants to do so.

NEWTIDE (IRE)

FORM 2-

2013 bay gelding by Getaway (Ger) ex C’Est Fantastique (Ire) (Hernando (Fr))
Lady Dulverton
A lovely big backwards horse by Getaway who was only with us for a short time after coming
from Phil Rowley where he had completed his pre-training. He did a few nice canters but
once again, with the ground drying up we decided this fine big horse was better off being
turned out at grass. He has been very immature but hopefully his owners patience will be
rewarded and he is very much a chaser of the future.
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Kim Bailey Racing · Thorndale Farm
PARTY FUZZ (GB)
2015 bay gelding by Great Pretender (Ire) ex Very Special One (Ire) (Supreme Leader (GB))
Phil and Gill Andrews
A horse that we purchased at Goff's Sale in June by a relatively new sire in Great Pretender
who is getting great reviews and producing good looking horses. I trained his mother Very
Special One who was a very good racehorse and was perhaps unlucky not to win the mares
hurdle final at Newbury. She proved very difficult to get in foal when retired from racing and
this is only her second offspring to come into training. He is a true athlete who covers a huge
amount of ground and might run in a bumper this spring but we will be very patient with him
because of his size.

PEEPING TOM (IRE)

FORM PF1-

2013 bay gelding by Morozov (USA) ex Orcadian Dawn (GB) (Alflora (Ire))
I-Spy Syndicate
A real hardy looking son of Morozov who we bought from Doncaster sales after winning his
third start in a point-to-point. A real strong staying type who clearly goes well on very soft
ground and will be heading straight over hurdles as soon as we get some rain.

POND ROAD (FR)
2014 chesnut gelding by No Risk At All (Fr) ex Califea (Fr) (Nikos (GB))
No Risk Syndicate
This French bred four-year-old was showing us all the right signs in his work but just
seemed to find things slightly too much when we pushed on towards the racecourse. It was
decided best to give him the summer off to mature and he has returned looking stronger
and seems to be coping with life much better. Showing all the right signs in his work, he
jumps very well and will probably make his debut in a bumper in early October after which
we will decide which route to take. He is a horse we like very much for the future.

PRINCE LLYWELYN (GB)
2014 chesnut gelding by Schiaparelli (Ger) ex La Marette (GB) (Karinga Bay (GB))
Peter Bennet-Jones
A giant horse who was very immature and backwards when in training before Christmas but
he really started to improve towards the end of the winter, completing some eye-catching
work alongside our other bumper winners. Prince Llywelyn was declared to make his debut
at Wincanton in late April but bruised his foot on the morning of the race, by the time we had
him right to run again the ground had dried up and it was decided best to give him the
summer off. It is yet to be decided whether he makes his debut in a bumper or goes straight
over hurdles but he is another young horse to keep an eye on.
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RED RIVER (IRE)

OR 145H

FORM 131-

2013 chesnut gelding by Beneficial (GB) ex Socker Toppen (Ire) (Great Palm (USA))
The Red River Syndicate
A really exciting horse who had worked well through the autumn, so it was no surprise when
he bolted up on his debut at Wincanton by a very impressive 13 lengths. We then went to
Sandown for the Grade 2 Winter Hurdle where he travelled like the winner until turning in but
didn't quite get home as well as expected. We gave him a small wind op and took him up to
Musselburgh for Trials Day where he won the listed novice hurdle very impressively, despite
making two very bad mistakes up the home straight. We planned to go to Cheltenham for
the 3m novices' hurdle, only the soft ground that day put us off and unfortunately he picked
up a small injury as we prepared him for Aintree. He is back in after a long summer and is
working very well, he will go straight over fences and at this stage the sky is the limit.

RHAEGAR (IRE)

OR 118H

FORM 121439-

2011 bay gelding by Milan (GB) ex Green Star (Fr) (Green Tune (USA))
Mrs Diana L Whateley
We had high hopes for Rhaegar last winter after he won his bumper, finished a good second
on his hurdles debut at Exeter and won his second hurdle start at Chepstow. He was then well
beaten at Wincanton when odds on favourite under his penalty in January and we really
struggled to get him right after that. He has had a full MOT over the summer and we have
attempted to iron out any problems he may have had, he will begin his schooling shortly and
we still hope he can fulfill his promise over fences this season.

ROBIN THE RAVEN (IRE)

OR 137H

FORM 113F1-3F

2012 bay gelding by Robin Des Pres (Fr) ex Omyn Supreme (Ire) (Supreme Leader (GB))
S W Racing
After winning two novice hurdles, Robin the Raven was third under a double penalty at
Worcester in September but then came down at the last when looking like being placed in a
valuable handicap at the same racecourse a month later. He carried his double penalty to
victory in another novice hurdle at Ludlow in November, making it three wins over hurdles. He
had a long break through the start of the winter before coming back to make his chase debut
at Worcester in May, he really ought to have won but was caught out by the muddling pace
and was beaten two and half lengths. He unfortunately sustained an injury when falling at
Worcester the following month, which resulted in him having the rest of the summer off. He
will be back in full training around Christmas, where he will stick to handicap hurdles and is
a horse that should be competitive off this mark in some decent races throughout the year.
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Horses in Training
2018-19 SEASON
ROCKY’S TREASURE (IRE)

OR 131H

FORM 3PP5-4

2011 bay gelding by Westerner (GB) ex Fiddlers Bar (Ire) (Un Desperado (Fr))
Mr John Perriss
We decided to stick over hurdles for another season with Rocky's Treasure and he has done
well at a good level. He started off with a good third at Cheltenham in November before losing
his way in the winter ground. He finished fifth in a good handicap at Cheltenham in April and
fourth in a good race at Warwick before having a summer break. He could do with a little help
from the handicapper but will go novice chasing this winter and should do well over a trip.

ROSE TO FAME (GB)

FORM 0-7

2014 bay filly by Fame And Glory (GB) ex Cinderella Rose (GB) (Midnight Legend (GB))
Jones Broughtons Wilson Weaver
This lovely filly by Fame and Glory is one of only two 4 year olds that we ran last season. She,
like many had a difficult winter and in slight desperation we ended up running in an all-weather
bumper at Kempton in March, which really did not suit her. When the ground changed we were
eager to run but every time we made an entry she was balloted out. At last she was able to get
a run at Ludlow at the beginning of this season where she finished seventh of 16 in what looked
a very competitive mares bumper. Finishing seventh might give you the wrong impression but
she actually ran incredibly well and was only beaten a total of seven lengths. She was very
green and inexperienced but there were many more positives than negatives to take out of the
race. Rose to Fame's summer off has done her the world of good and she has come back
looking a completely different animal. We are more than confident that she will leave last
seasons form well behind when she reappears on a racetrack in late October. We will be keen to
try her in a bumper before she goes hurdling but that decision will be made nearer the time.

ROYAL SUPREMO (IRE)

OR 112C

FORM 2-P721

2011 bay gelding by Beneficial (GB) ex Slaney Athlete (Ire) (Warcraft (USA))
The Supremes
A real summer horse who unfortunately broke a blood vessel on his chase debut but things
have been on the up since then. We decided to give him a run over hurdles at Newton Abbot to
build his confidence and he then came back to finish second in a novice handicap chase at
Uttoxeter in July to a particularly well handicapped horse, he does love fast ground. He
followed this up with an impressive 16 length victory at Southwell and we hope he will be
capable of winning of his revised mark.

SAINTE LADYLIME (FR)

OR 132C

FORM 1U2221-

2011 bay mare by Saint Des Saints (Fr) ex Lady Pauline (Fr) (Hamas (Ire))
Paul & Clare Rooney
Sainte Ladylime had another really good winter and started off winning a hot novice chase at
Uttoxeter in November. After unseating her rider at Haydock, she was runner up three times
before winning again at Wetherby in March. Not the best jumper of fences but a real trier with
masses of ability and we'd like to think she could go well in a handicap chase on very soft
ground this winter. She has been a real winning machine for connections and we hope she
continues running well this season.
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SEA STORY (GB)

FORM U1410-

2013 bay mare by Black Sam Bellamy (Ire) ex Charlottes Web (Ire) (Luso (GB))
John & Susie Kottler and Emma Buchanan
Sea Story is a really tough little mare and after a blip on her debut when jinking and unseating
her rider at the road crossing, she won convincingly and then finished fourth at Huntingdon.
From there she won under a penalty at Catterick and it was probably a step too far at Aintree in
the spring. She is a very likeable filly who jumps well and should run well in mares novice
hurdles this winter.

SILVER KAYF (GB)

OR 134H

FORM F41310-

2012 grey gelding by Kayf Tara (GB) ex Silver Spinner (GB) (Silver Patriarch (Ire))
The Lucky Spinners
Silver Kayf didn’t get off to the best of starts in his novice hurdling career when falling at
Warwick in October but he got firmly back on track for the rest of the winter with a promising
fourth at Exeter on soft ground. He won very nicely at Huntingdon before finishing third in a
red hot race at Southwell. We had planned to head to the EBF Final but as his form had
worked out so well, the handicapper very annoyingly kept nudging up his mark whilst he was
stood in the stable. We decided we had to give the EBF Final a miss and he won a very nice
novice hurdle under a penalty at Ludlow in March. He disappointed at Cheltenham on his
final run in the spring and we have since addressed a kissing spine problem, he has always
been a very promising horse and he is another exciting novice chaser for the winter ahead.

STATION MASTER (IRE)

OR 130H FORM 131160-

2011 bay gelding by Scorpion (Ire) ex Gastounette (Ire) (Presenting (GB))
Mrs Penny Perriss
Station Master had a really good first half of the season, after being placed at Exeter on his
hurdling debut he then went on to win his next two novice hurdles in very convincing style.
He headed for a listed race at Doncaster at the end of January but the soft ground was
against him. He found a Cheltenham handicap a bit too hot at the April Meeting and was
ready to jump fences, only for a small set back to mean he missed his intended start.
We decided to give him a long summer break and look forward to an exciting season
novice chasing.

SUNBLAZER (IRE)

OR 85F

FLAT FORM 131-360

2010 grey gelding by Dark Angel (Ire) ex Damask Rose (Ire) (Dr Devious (Ire))
Mr Norman Carter
Sunblazer has been a real star on the flat, he has run consistently well over the last four
seasons and his last win was at Newmarket in November of last year. He has a preference for
fast ground so the fact that he won at Newmarket rightly suggested it was very firm ground
that day. Another couple of good runs over the winter and then a disappointing run at
Newmarket in June showed that he was ready for a summer holiday. Now back in full work,
he's looking forward to a busy period on the all-weather between now and Christmas and if
the ground is suitable perhaps even on grass.
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Kim Bailey Racing · Thorndale Farm
THE EDGAR WALLACE (GB)
2015 bay gelding by Flemensfirth (USA) ex Annalecky (Ire) (Bob’s Return (Ire))
Phil and Gill Andrews
Another horse that we purchased at the Goff's Landrover Sale in Ireland, this really is a very
special horse by one of our favourite sires Flemensfirth, he has a phenomenal pedigree and
is a half brother to Cheltenham Festival winner Black Hercules. A big horse who might run in
a bumper in the spring but we will see how he handles training, he is very much an exciting
horse for the future.

THIBAULT (GB)

FORM 34-

2013 bay gelding by Kayf Tara (GB) ex Seemayre (GB) (Romany Rye (GB))
Mr Tim Syder
Thibault ran very well on his debut at Ludlow finishing a very promising third of 14 and after
waiting for more respectable ground, headed to Southwell in February expecting to get his
head in front however, the ground had gone very soft and he was well beaten. We diagnosed
a small wind problem which has been addressed and we look forward to him going novice
hurdling this winter.

THOSE TIGER FEET (IRE)
2014 bay gelding by Shantou (USA) ex Luca Lite (Ire) (Warcraft (USA))
Phil and Gill Andrews
A well bred horse who was showing us all the right signs in his work but was met with a small
set back a couple of weeks before heading to Punchestown for his racecourse debut. Those
Tiger Feet has had a long summer break and all is ok now, he has come back in looking more
mature than last year and we look forward to starting him off in the autumn. It is yet to be
decided whether he starts in a bumper but being a sharp sort, he may head straight over
hurdles and should have a good winter ahead of him.

TWO FOR GOLD (IRE)

FORM 161-

2013 bay gelding by Gold Well (GB) ex Two Of Each (Ire) (Shernazar (GB))
May We Never Be Found Out 2
A fine big gelding who will eventually make into a really smart chaser but in the meantime
we could have plenty of fun over hurdles. Two for Gold started last season when winning a
bumper in really good style, showing a great turn of foot to win going away. He then ran in
what was probably the hottest bumper of the year outside of the Cheltenham Festival at
Ascot in December, finishing a very respectable sixth before carrying his penalty to victory at
Doncaster in February in good style. He is a very exciting horse for this winter who jumps
very well and we look forward to seeing how far he might go over hurdles.
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Horses in Training
2018-19 SEASON
VINNDICATION (IRE)

OR 149H FORM 1111-

2013 bay gelding by Vinne Roe (Ire) ex Pawnee Trail (Ire) (Taipan (Ire))
Moremoneythan
A real star last season, Vinndication started off winning his bumper well at Ludlow in
November before going on to win his next three hurdle races, including the listed Sidney
Banks Novice Hurdle at Huntingdon in impressive style. That performance pushed him to the
forefront of the betting for the Ballymore Novice Hurdle at the Cheltenham Festival but
unfortunately we didn't quite make it there, a touch of sore shins was a warning light for us
that this very exciting horse had done enough for the season. Vinndication had come a very
long way in a short space of time and it was decided a long summer break was required. He
will most likely go novice chasing this winter but whatever route we decide to take, this horse
is very exciting and we can't wait to get him back on a racecourse, the sky is the limit.

WANDRIN STAR (IRE)

OR 113C

FORM 544742-2

2011 bay gelding by Flemensfirth (USA) ex Keralba (USA) (Sheikh Albadou)
Mrs Penny Perriss
Wandrin Star headed to Ffos Las for his hurdles debut where big things were expected
however, he failed to handle the very heavy ground and finished fifth in a race which was
won by a future Grade 1 winner! Being such a big horse, we decided it was about time he
headed over fences and he ran consistently well throughout the rest of the winter, finishing a
good second at Kempton in April and another good second at Uttoxeter in May. After a good
summer he has matured again and there are surely plenty of handicap chases to be won
with him this winter, we think he is an improving horse and one to watch this season.

WHAT A BALOO (IRE)
2015 bay gelding by Jeremy (USA) ex Luca Lite (Ire) (Warcraft (USA))
Share My Dream
We really liked the look of this horse at Doncaster sales in May, he is by the hugely popular,
recently deceased Jeremy and is a half brother to a horse we have here, Those Tiger Feet.
This combination is probably why we bought him and it was nothing to do with the fact that
he was consigned by Oak Tree Farm i.e. our ex jockey Norman Williamson. He has a great
pedigree which takes you back to Oscar Whisky and See You At Midnight, this attractive
gelding will start off in bumpers in the spring, he is also qualified for the Doncaster Sale
Bumper so we could have that to look forward too.
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WINTER GLORY (IRE)
2015 bay gelding by Fame And Glory (GB) ex Winter Shadows (Fr) (Kahyasi (Ire))
A Sheppard, J Webber, R Sheppard
A very good looking son of Fame and Glory who we purchased at the new Tattersalls Ireland
Sale in May. Fame and Glory's progeny really are hugely popular and having seen so many
you can see why; they are great walkers and look fine athletes. Winter Glory will be running
in bumpers in the spring and looks a horse with a very bright future.

YOUNEVERCALL (IRE)

OR 143H FORM 17/

2011 bay gelding by Yeats (Ire) ex Afarka (Ire) (Kahyasi (Ire))
Youneverknow Partnership
A very smart hurdler who unfortunately missed all of last season with the hind leg injury
that troubled him after Punchestown in April. Now back in full work he looks fantastic and is
showing us all the right signs. We don’t see him very often but when we do it tends to be very
exciting and so long as he stays injury free, we hope to have him back on a racecourse
sooner rather than later. After being off for a year we hope that the handicapper gives us a
little bit of help and there are still plenty of races to be won with him.
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HORSES FOR SALE
ESPOIR DE ROMAY (FR)
SHARES
AI

L A BL

E

AV

2014 bay gelding by
Kap Rock (Fr)
ex Miss Du Seuil (Fr)
(Lavirco (Ger))

If you are looking to be part of a very small syndicate then this imposing son of Kap Rock is the one for
you. Kap Rock, was a winning hurdler and his sire, Video Rock is a brother to top sire Kapgarde.
Kap Rock’s progeny are doing well, he has only had 22 runners but over 70% have either won or been
placed. He has produced the promising Criq Rock, trained by Alan King and we have the fantastic
looking bumper winner Diva Reconce, who we like a lot. So Kap Rock is sure to become a very
fashionable sire. Espoir De Romay is a fine big horse with plenty of scope, who will be given time to
mature but is in training and has already schooled very well. It is undecided yet whether he will start
off in a bumper or go straight over hurdles but his future certainly looks to be chasing.

MASTEEN (FR)
FORM 2-

2012 bay gelding by
Astarabad (USA)
ex Manson Teene (Fr)
(Mansonnien (Fr))

A lovely old fashioned type of horse who we bought at the Cheltenham Sales after finishing second in a
bumper at Sedgefield. He is a fine big horse who had entries to run at the end of last season but with the
ground changing so quickly, we decided to give him a good summer break instead. He has come back in
looking fit and well with the plan to go hurdling before he heads for a chasing career, he is a very good
jumper and a horse we believe can give anybody involved in him, some seriously fun days out.
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SUBWAY SURF (IRE)
FORM 1-

2015 bay filly by
Milan (GB)
ex Dante Rouge
(Croco Rouge (Ire))

A very good looking daughter of Milan, who we purchased at the Cheltenham Sale in May, after she won
her only start in a Irish point-to-point. A very athletic mover, who has a great pedigree and will certainly
make a fantastic brood mare once her racing career is over. In the meantime she could start off in a
bumper before going hurdling in either of which she will be very competitive and should win her races.

BY MOROZOV (IRE)
SHARES
AI

L A BL

E

AV

2014 bay gelding by
Morozov (Ire)
ex Lucyjane (Ire)
(Luso (GB))

Purchased from the Cheltenham Breeze Up Sales along with Balleticon, both were showing good form at
home and were almost inseparable in their work. This horse was not quite as far forward and ready to
run so we stopped and gave him a good summer out, he has come back in a stronger, more mature
individual and looks the type to go and run well in bumpers before going hurdling.
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HORSES FOR SALE
BY SHANTOU (GB)
2015 chesnut gelding by
Shantou (USA)
ex Spanker (GB)
(Suava Dancer (USA))

Another sire that we are very fond of, Shantou seems to produce tough individuals. This gelding comes
from a great winning family, looks very athletic and is one who could be forward enough to run in the
Goffs Landrover Sales Bumper next spring at Punchestown Festival.

BY MIDNIGHT LEGEND
(GB)
SHARES
AI

L A BL

E

AV

2015 chesnut gelding by
Midnight Legend (GB)
ex Real Treasure (GB)
(Rainbow High (GB))

We loved Midnight Legend and his progeny, they are tough honest horses and the great beauty is you
don’t need to have a good pedigree to be a good racehorse when you are by Midnight Legend. Sadly he
is no longer with us but this gelding is out of a mare I trained called Real Treasure, who showed us a
great amount of ability. Winning three of her nine starts and being placed on four of the others, she was
a tough honest mare, who only narrowly failed in her bumper before winning over hurdles. This chap
has inherited all of his parents qualities and is certainly the type to win a bumper before going hurdling
in a years time.
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BY FAME AND GLORY
(IRE)
2015 bay gelding by
Fame And Glory (GB)
ex Princess Oriane (Ire)
(Manduro (Ger))

We just love Fame and Glory as a sire and this chap was purchased at the Landrover Sale in Ireland. He
has a great pedigree, is a very free and easy mover and looks the type who might be forward enough to
take over to Ireland in the spring to run in the Goffs Landrover Sales Bumper at the Punchestown
Festival. We think he is a very nice horse and certainly one with a future.

HORSE FOR LEASE

MERGEELA (IRE)
2015 bay filly by September Storm
(Ger) ex Sweetbriar Rose (Ire)
(Dushyantor (USA))
Have Fun Racing Syndicate
BENEFITS OF LEASING
• No capital outlay for the purchase
of the horse
• You receive all the prize money won
Join The Have Fun Racing Syndicate in this 3-year-old filly By September Storm, who is available to
lease rather than purchase. This means you only pay for the training and racing costs and nothing for
the horse.
Mergeela is from Ballyash Stud in Ireland, where she will return after her racing career. She is a full
sister to the very exciting and unbeaten prospect Longhouse Sale, winner of a point-to-point and four
bumpers. Mergeela’s sire, September Storm is a full brother to Shirocco (sire of Annie Power) and is by
top class sire Monsun. He currently only has a small crop of runners but has already produced the
unbeaten Longhouse Sale and 147 rated Mia’s Storm, winner of six races. Mergeela will probably start
off in bumpers before going hurdling next year.

@kimbaileyracing

kimbaileyracing.com |
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THE BEST SKI CHALETS AND HOTELS IN THE WORLD.
UNRIVALLED CONCIERGE SERVICE.
Please call +44 1993 899 420
inspire@oxfordski.com • www.oxfordski.com • #OxfordSki

CHLOE VICTORIA SCULPTURES
Commission prize winning sculptor Chloe Victoria to produce a bronze
sculpture of your horse. Recognised for her high detail sculptures, Chloe has a natural
ability to capture the personality and presence of the subject she is sculpting.

www.chloevictoriasculptures.com

07711 799 566
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chloevictoriasculptures@gmail.com
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For further information please contact:
Richard Chugg (Swindon office)
Telephone: 01793 847333
Mobile:
07585 948297

Stephen Howard (Wellingborough office)
Telephone: 01933 440077
Mobile:
07785 461459

www.weatherbyshamilton.co.uk
Weatherbys Hamilton LLP is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Financial Services Register number 582708. Registered office: Sanders Road, Wellingborough,
Northamptonshire NN8 4BX. Registered Number OC373141

